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utton battery ingestion is a surgical emergency frequently associated with significant morbidity and
mortality. In the United States, approximately 3,500 button
battery ingestions are reported annually.1 Classically, button
batteries have a “double halo” sign on chest x-ray, which
distinguishes them from coins (see image; R indicates right
side).2 The mechanism of injury is liquefactive necrosis from
electrochemical generation of hydroxide ions and the resultant alkaline environment at the negative pole of the battery.
Given that even short periods of exposure can lead to significant injury, clinicians should disregard nil per os guidelines
and proceed with anesthesia and endoscopic removal.1
Factors that inform the anesthetic plan include time
since battery ingestion and whether the child has had a
sentinel bleed. Mask induction may be considered where
ingestion is known to be recent (less than 12 h) and the
patient is nil per os.3 Intravenous induction is the best choice,
however, when the timing of ingestion is less clear because
of the risk of aspiration and/or the risk of contamination
of other thoracic tissue planes secondary to occult batteryrelated injuries such as erosion from the esophagus into
mediastinum or a tracheoesophageal fistula.1 If there has
been a sentinel bleed, one should strongly consider the possibility of an esophageal-vascular fistula and perform a rapid
sequence induction. Further, the clinician should prepare
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for the possibility of significant intraprocedural hemorrhage
by obtaining adequate intravenous access, placing an arterial
line, and making sure blood products are immediately available. Eighty percent of fatalities are due to hemorrhage, with
aortoesophageal fistula being the most common cause.1
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